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bued with the former. We have but pity for him who
T H E
PC j PlITXLUST
fails to distinguish between the two.
Published Monthly during University Year by the Students
of the University of Montana.
Since the publication by the University of the Bulletin.
Single Copies......
“Summer Birds of Flathead Lake,” a systematic effort
Subscription Price per yc".r.................... ............1 Dollar has been made to secure exchanges from other institu
Editor-in-Chief....
tions, from scientifiec organizations and bodies, and from
) Katherine Ronan
Literary Editors..
\ ....... Pearl Scott private individuals. The bulletin was generously distri
Local Editor......
buted among the bird students of America, and has beeD
Exchange Editor..
highly
praised by them. The comments in magazines de
Business Manager.
voted to birds have been very satisfactory, in each case
Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter at the Postoffice at commending the work. The bulletin has also been sent
Missoula, Montana.
to several hundred organizations in different civilized
APRIL AND MAY, 1902.
countries. From many of these replies have alreadv been
received, and a large number of pamphlets has been add
ed to the library collection. Others are arriving daily.
When the replies from all are received the list of ex
changes will no doubt be large, and the publications re
ceived very valuable.
Loyal students of the University must be pardoned
for the display of enthusiasm mataifested by them on the
occasion of our recent victory in the forensic field. No
higher victory can be attained in college contests than
that won in the intellectual arena. It was therefore en
tirely fitting that due homage should be paid to our orator
upon his return among us. If success could always attend
us in contests where intellects are matched we could easi
ly bear an ocasional drubbing on the gridiron or a defeat
upon the athletic field. The efforts of the orator are upon
a higher plane than those of him who strives for the prize
in the display of physical endurance and agility, and great
er credit is due him if he succeeds in making himself vic
torious. Intellectual effort is as high above physical ef
fort as the wonderful delicacy of the structure of brain
material is above the coarse meat of the muscular tissues.
The significance; of success in an oratorical contest sur
passes in an unmeasured degree that of the triumphs of an
entire season in foot ball or other sport.

With a new Woman’s Hall, a new Gymnasium and a
second story addition to Science Hall the University
leads the state institutions in the matter of improvements
this year.
Everyone about the University is being pushed to his
limit In the matter of work during these last few weeks.
Even the thermographs have been working overtime.
From Hay’s showing in the recent track preliminaries
he has been making the most of himself while the sun
shone.
They say, “who steals a senior’s purse these days
steals trash.” It’s ice cream we’ve lost, not money bags.
The outlines of a familiar physiognomy are often easi
ly recognized even when cast in black cambric.

Prince Henry is the only rival which the Class of ’02
There are two things which by some are sadly con has had in the matter of being banqueted.
founded: College spirit or enthusiam and horse play.
U. of M. field eveint records: Shot put, 35 ft. Tut!
Thej former, when genuine, proceeds from a feeling of loy
alty to the colloge, borne of an appreciation of the benefit the sphere was four pounds shy in weight!
received, and manifesting itself in well governed enthus
The Roman Catholic church is not! the only organization
iasm when the proper occasion presents Itself. The latter
is a sham substitute for the former often Indulged in by which looks up to a Pope.
would-be imitators of “old college customs” and generally
Freshies, beware! The eighth commandment reads:
protrudes is boisterous and unwelcomej presence when
occasion least demands. We admire him who is truly im “Thou shalt not steal!”
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—% are, is it? Yes, she’s out. How do you know about the
daughter at my house?”
\t
“The son has called her up too oftaa in the last six
L ite r a r y D e p a rtm e n t
months to prevent my remembering her. I guess you
It
haven’t been there long.”
“I haven’t; they just put me in a few days ago. The
T H E TELEPHONE.
’phone before me was all broken up about losing the place
—took him out in five pieces beside screws and the receiv
When I was put in this front hall behind the great red er.”
“Too bad,” said 133-6. “Say, lets watch our chance
glass door with the shining silver knob and knocker, 1
and
talk again when it’s possible. I’m very deeply inter
was quite angry, for the front hall is just the place in any
ested
in the son, aind he seems deeply interested in the
house where all company, which is not ‘special,’ takes off
daughter
at your house. You pay attention when they
rubbers and wraps, and all their unpleasant, cold wet,
talk,
so
will
I, and w^ may have some---- ”
muddy auxiliaries, and then go into the parlor or sitting
Just
there
Central separated the lines. All of our
room where its warm and comfortable, with never a
thought about my dreary, pitiable lonesome plight. But conversation had been carried on very rapidly—much fas
then a tepehone’s a telephone. And we do have our com ter than people talk—and! had I not been so much absorb
ed in my thought upon this recent discovery which held
pensative advantages too.
in
sto.e such pleasant possibilities, the remainder of my
For instance, one afternoon a few days alter I was put
afternoon
had been wearisome indeed.
in (the house was quite silent—I think everybody must
The daughter had been the very first one to use me
have been out); I was silently bemoaning my unfortunate
circumstances and wishing that I could just jump down on my entering this house, and I had been at once attract
on tne floor, and end my unhappy existence; when I ed and pleased by her voice. It was not small and! fash
heard a gentle whir-r-bz-z-z-! which drew my attention im ionable, but pure, very musical and above all determined.
I like a good stroiag voice with plenty of determination in
mediately from my dismal contemplation.
xiien I rang four times—that meant somebody come it; I think most any one does, who has had as much to do
out into the cold hall and answer a summons; but nobody with telephoning as I have had. The daughter was mot
came, and after the ringing echoes died away ‘all was petite either, and she had1to incline her head a trifle when
quite still again. It was a great relief when four more she spoke into the ’phone. Her hands were always warm,
hard emphatic rings set echoes going again, and I heartily her eyes were violet, her cheeks a healthful dusky red, and
hoped my ringing would bring somebody. How lctaesome .her lips---- ! Oh, how I havdj longed for one instant of
a front hall is, any way. But I continued unanswered, and animation that I might be satisfied that looks were inot de
Central rang no more, though I knew I remained connect ceiving! But I felt quite sure that somebody knew what I
ed with the other line, as I could hear that peculiar hum could not, for the daughter so often wore that happy “I
which signifies such a connection. I could also hear the know-some-thing” smile which means a great deal.
Two days after my pleasant discovery I rang vigor
ticking of a clock.
ously
four times and' was answered immediately by the
I aon’t know how I happened to think of it, but I sup
daughter,
who came down stairs in a bewitching gown of
pose it was partly due to th(e utter loneliness of the house,
violet
and
white, and who hummed happily to herself:
and my unhappy condition, that I hit upon the idea of try
“I love the watch I keep,
ing a communication with the telephone at the other end.
’Tis all the! world to me.”
Suiting the acticia to the word, I hummed out timidly:
Smiling
she drew a tiny-watch from her belt, and said:
“Hello! Are you a telephone, and can you hear me?”
“Of
course
I love you! Mr. Walter Sothern gave you
I held my breath in expectation as I waited for an an
to
me!—
Hello—
Why should I not love you!—Hello—” this
swer—if there should be an answer. In a moment there
last
with
a
rising
inflection.
came buzzing back thiese words:
“Hello,” came back in a tone of recognition. “That’s
“Yes, I’m a telephone, and I can hear you. Isn’t this you, isn’t it?”
funny? I never tried it before.”
“You’re rather indefinite, but I believe It is I. This is
“Neither did I. Who are you?”
Mr. Southern, is it not?”
“I’m 133-6. (Hope Central wiill mot disconnect us).
“Yes; I took it for granted that you knew me. Any
Who are you?”
body at home?”
“32-4. Are you alone? I am; and so lonesome—be
“I am.”
fore I began talking to you.”
“Any body else?”
“Of course I’m not alone. If I was alone, we wouldn’t
“I believe not. Did you want to see papa?”
be connected, would we?”
“Not just yet, you kmow; but I shall see him tomorrow
“Pardon me!” I said, chagrined at my stupidity, “Who if he’s not too rushed, and—and you think it is worth
called up just now?”
while? You see. I’d be some easier with that little affair
“The son of the house. He’s angry too. Where’s the settled up, and—well you can imagine how a fellow in my
girl that lives there? Gone out?”
circumstances might feel, can’t you?”
“You told me once about how you felt, I believe, and
“Oh---- !” I exclaimed in surprise, “so thats who you
Xr-*c ■%—%—m—fn—%—%—%—$$—%—&—
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it’s not nice of you to speak of this as a ‘little’ thing. It
is not a little thing to me.”
“I’m atraid—how—I didn’t wish to discommode you in
the least, you know—really—I—”
“Discommode me! Why, how oddly you talk. I
would never have given you my consent if it had not given
me the greatest pleasure in the world to do so.”
“Oh, I beg your pardon. You were very kind to be so
generous to me.”
"Dear heart,”—the daughter spoke earnestly—“when
a woman loves a man and has loved him from time im
memorial, almost, she is not generous in becoming engaged
to him. It was purely through selfish motives that I ac
cepted you.”
“My dear young woman, you must certainly have forgottai that we are no longer engaged; that affair was
merely a fleeting dream, and you know I consider you only
as a trusted friend. You are very imprudent in referring
to an attachment so long gone by.” The son’s voice was
cold and formal. The daughter’s face paled. Her next
words were patent with ill-disguised sorrow:
“I was afraid when you told mer of your love for me,
Walter, that you did not realize the magnitude of it all.
You see now, even as soon as this, that I was right. You
should have known yourself better.”
If the son had seen that face as I saw it, I think he
must have relented at once—most any man would. But he
did not see the face; however, he evidently realized that
he should not have spoken as he did, for directly he called
and called her name over the wire. She had left the hall.
In his excitement, the son must have forgotten to ring
off, for at once I heard the voice of my friend:
“I say 32-4, its a bad mistake. The son thought until
the last minute that he was talking to 22-4. Central evi
dently got it wrong, and now I guess things are spoiled.
You see, the son had a little business affair with a young
woman friend and her father. He wasn’t quite certain of
the arrangement, and that’s why he.talked as he did.
evidently the friend must have been a love of his at one
time, and he—”
“He thought she was trying to spring the old flame on
him,” I interrupted. “Well, it’s a bad business, sure.”
“Too bad, too bad! Wish you and I could—”
“But we can’t,” I snorted', “it’s no use---- ”
Central had disconnected us again.
Half an hour later the bell on the big red glass door
rung fiercely and Paul, the servant, opened to admit the
son, panting furiously, void of overcoat or cuffs; ome sus
pender was loose.
“Send Miss Mosier down at once,” he ordered.
Miss Mosier came at once. Her cheeks were pale,
but a bright spot glowed in each as she saw the son. A
perfect torrent of words burst from the last named indi
vidual. I was unable to gain any thing from them, only
fragments about “Central—busimess—friend—darned tele
phone;” but evidently the daughter could interpret the
thought, for by the time he had finished, she—they—well!
I’m glad they put me in the front hall.
It’s nearly two years since all that happened, and' I’m
still in the front hall; but I have become nearly obsolete,

so to speak. The son and daughter don’t need me ajny
more—1 seem rather unnecessary to them now. I am rath
er glad, though, for I’ve grown to love the silent front
hall and the lonely stairway. It gives me lots of time to
myself unmolested.
' Since that time two years ago, I’ve been thinking
that modern scientific inventions are not entirely satisafctory. Look at the son and the daughter, for instance;
see how near they came to a regular smash up ,all through
a telephone. I’ve often thought that if I were a man and
in love—But pshaw! A telephone’s a telephone.
—F. A. W.
MY TR IP TO HAW AII.

(Concluded.)
Tuesday we were invited to a picnic party which
went to the Pali, about six miles from Honolulu up in
the mountains. We put on warm clothing and took extra
wraps as we were told it would be a cold ride. As we
went up the valley, it kept getting colder and we kept
putting on more wraps till we exhausted our supply, and
then we were none too warm. Our road lead through
Nuanu valley, and the valley kept narrowing until the
space between the mountains was hardly wide
enough for the road to go through.
But at the
same time the road became too rough and too
steep for any carriage; so we left the carriages
and walked up the gradually narrowing trail.
Suddenly we came to a sharp corner, around which the
wind swept in fierce gusts. One could .hardly stand there
alone. The road turns and winds down the side of the
mountain and is here the steepest and most rugged path
I ever saw. Directly In front of us and on the outside
of the path at our right is a low stone wall to keep horses
and riders from falling over the edge of the precipice
down hundreds of feet. It seems almost impossible that
horses should ever travel over the rugged road at our
right; (but even while we are looking some natives come
riding around the corner, dismount and lead their ponies
down the steep descent. At the foot of the hill they stop
at a beautiful little spring in the rocks at the
side of the road, and water their horses. Then they
mount and we watch them for a long time winding along
the road which stretches in front and far below us.
Suddenly someone sees, far in the distance, where
the road looks like a mere thread, a speck moving to
ward us. Having watched it for some time and being
unable to decide what it is, we await its arrival at the
mountain. Sometimes it disappears, then suddenly re
appears in some other spot. Now it is coming quite near,
so that we see it to be a litter, borne by flour Japs and
accompanied by four other Japs as reliefs. We talk to
them and learn that the man whom they are bearing has
been hurt in some way on (the sugar plantation, and they
have carried him fifteen miles in the hot sun, barefooted,
over stony and steep mountain paths and it is still six
miles to the hospital.
After these have past we look around. To our left
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there is nothing but mountain peaks, to our right there
is nothing to see but mountain peaks, and we are stand
ing on a sort of a slanting shelf (the road) in a great (per
pendicular wall of black rock which rises high above us
and over which we can look down, down, thousands of
feet, to the beautiful green weadows stretching away to
the ocean, with rivers winding through them like silver
ribbons. Still further we see indistinctly numbers of
small islands. The white people cut this road ill. the side
of the cliff at an enormous' expense, the natives having
had, formerly, iron stakes set in the mountain side at
short distances and connected by heavy chains. By hold
ing onto these chains they could climb over, but it was
a very tiresome and dangerous way. Traces of the old
bhain can yet be seen in the high and almost perpendicu
lar wall behind us.
The Pali is famous for its history as well as its beau
ty and grandeur. It was over the Pali that King Kamehameha I. drove the defenders of Oahu, when he conquered
this island. What terror and desipair must have pos
sessed the hearts of those men, trying to defend their
island when they marched on with nothing but this preci
pice in front of them and the great army of Kamehameha
behind driving them onward up the narrow valley toward
their destruction!
Having had all these things explained to us, we went
back to where the carriages were, and had our lunch,
after which some of us went gathering ferns and climb
ing the hogs’ backs” or sharp mountain ridges, the tops
of which afforded fine views of the surrounding country.
Some of the mountain sides are very steep amd we had
to climb on our hands and knees, pulling ourselves up by
shrubs that we could grasip. But those who reached the
ridge, although tired, felt amply repaid tor their trouble.
New views were opered to them and besides there was
a sort of triumphant feeling.
But coming down was the most fun. It was so steep
that one would go tumbling headlong sometimes im spite
of his caution. One of the natives came down easily
enough. Be took a bundle of ti-leaves and tied them to
gether, making a sort of a sled and away he slid down
the hillside with remarkable speed.
On the mountain we found several lehua flowers,
which are mow very rare, but which the natives love so
much, and about which they even have a song called
“Sweet Lei Lehua.” It is dark red and has soft velvety
fringe-like petals. It is so beautiful and fragrant that it
is no wonder the natives sing about it. And the ferns
that grow around the base of the bills! They were three
feet high at least, and so dense as to be almost impene
trable in places. And here one need have ino fear of
snakes, for none exist on the islands. There is only one
toad in Honolulu amd he was brought as a j>et. We gath
ered our arms full of the beautiful ferns to take home.
At the base of each fern stem there grows a little brown
downy substance which is used for stuffing pillows and
which is said to be superior to feathers; It is also very
fragrant. Some natives even have beds made of it, but
most of them sleep on mats woven of palm leaves.
The drive back to the city was very pretty, beau
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tiful ferns growing on each side of the road. On the way
back we stopiped at a little cave right by the side of the
road. In it there was a spring of clear cold water, which
is very scarce in Hawaii. During the last part of thd
drive there was a fine view of the harbor and shipping
and lastly of the sun-set. When we reached home, long
after sundown, although very tired and very sunburned
we felt that we had spent a very enjoyable and a very
instructive day .
Wednesday we spent at Waikiki Beach with friends
early in the morning on our wheels. It was a fine ride,
as the roads are very good in and around Honolulu, being
kept up by the prisomers, several gangs of which we pass
ed on the way out. We also met, when nearly there, the
Queen starting for a drive with one of her attendants.
She is really quite a good looking woman. Although she
dresses plainly, you would know she was the Oueen if you
could see her stately bow.
Our friend’s cottage was built right on the beach, the
lanai projecting over the water. On both sides of the
avenue from the< road to the cottage were cocoanut trees,
loaded with cocoanuts. In the midst of this grove was a
little pond of blue and pink water-lilies and filled with gold
and silver fish. We were all eager for a sea-bath, and so
we soon donned our bathing suits and played for an hour
or more in the surf and sand. After the bath we wander
ed up and down the beach gathering shells. Along the
shore were numerous native canoes, kanakas (native men)
drawing in their nets, and native women diving for limu,
a kind of sea-weed which they consider a great delicacy,
or gathering some kind of shells with the live animal in
side which they pick out with pins and eat raw. Their
long black hair hung loose and the children wc| e playing
about in the ‘water and on the sand almost if not entirely
nude. Some of the children were teasing the crabs along
the shore by tying pieces of bread to a string, letting t’he
crabs drag them into their holes, then pulling them out.
In places the sand seems literally covered with crabs
which disappear as soon as one comes near, so suddenly
that one wonders how it is possible for them to dig their
way into the sand in such an incredibly short time.
But perhaps the most interesting feature of the beach
is the variety of shells and sea-weeds found there at low
tide. There are big shells and shells as small as the sand
grains, shells of all shapes and colors. Shells never ap
pear so attractive as they do lyiing there on the sand all
wet and shiny. Mingled with them are many varieties of
sea-weed and here and there pieces of red or white coral,
pieces of sponge and other sea-objects. When it grew
warm in the sun, we retired to the cocoanut grove, where
it was cooler, and sent a jChinaman up the trees to knock
down cocoanuts. Then we had a feast! These cocoainuts
are half-ripe or soft cocoanuts—not a bit like the hard
ones we get in the states. They are nearly all milk at
this stage, but there is a little meat, which is soft and
slippery and has a delicious taste very unlike that of the
ripe ones. The milk is always rich, cold and refreshing.
Then we fell asleep under the cocoanut trees and did not
awaken till luinch time. Our lunch we ate on a mat spread
on the ground in true native style.
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We took a little walk to a near toy friend’s, whose
In the afternoon we gathered dry cocoanut leaves, and
a little native girl showed us how to weave native hats, Japanese servamt had his family living with him in the
the natives weave very fine hats aiad fans from co little cottage in the back yard. His dining room was open
coanut and other leaves. We then watched some native on two sides, so we could look in and* see them eating.
boys indulging in the national sport of surf riding, a very They sat on the floor and ate from a tiny little table about
a loot high, a foot wide and a foot and a half long. Their
fascinating but dangerous pastime.
In the evening when it became cool we took mats out dishes consisted for the most part of a few diainty little
on the sand and sat or lay listening to the waves and look Japanese rice-bowls and cups, a tea-pot and chop-sticks.
ing at the stars. Low on the horizon we could: see the They ate a good deal of fish, which they baked out of
great Southern Cross standing out bold and distinct. Af doors over a bed of coals. The children gathered tama
ter a while we heard native boys singing and playing rind nuts, and made :us a kind of drink from them. These
sweetly in the distance upon the beach. We went toward nuts are soft; more like fruit, fibrous, very acid, and each
them, but they stopped immediately and no amount of contains a large seed. The shells are thin, like pea-nut
coaxing would induce them to resume their music, which shells, but very smooth and of a dark brown color as are
they love, but seem unwilling to share. Every Hawaiian the nuts inside also. They soak the nuts in water quite
is a natural musician, playing the violin, guitar, eucalily a while, add sugar, and the drink to some is nearly as good
or taro-patch iiddle without instruction. The latter two as lemonade. They gave us something like preserves
are native instruments something like the guitar and vio made of tamarind also.
In the afternoon we visited the Bishop Museum found
lin but very primitive.
ed
b>
a Hawaiian princess. Here we saw the old Hawai
On the way back to Honolulu we passed a number of
ian
gods
of stone and wood, all hideous, grotesque looking
mounted police and one of our party was chased by one
for some distance, the police having thought he saw him idols, showing the idea that the natives had of the gods
riding without a light. There is a fine of ten dollars for as gods of anger, whose wrath must continually be appeas
riding a bicycle or driving any kind of a rig after dark ed. The native taste for the beautiful was shown in the
without a light in or about Honolulu.
z speimens of featlie/t robes worn by the chieftains and sov
After reaching town we learned that a band concert ereigns of the Hawaiian tribes. One of them was a magwas in progress at Thomas Square, a beautiful park {not nifiicent canary colored cape reaching to the ground, made
far from where we were staying. Not wishing to miss this of feathers of wonderful richness and very valuable. There
we mounted our “bikes" again and rode to the park. The were ancient war inplements, rare old Hawaiian stamps
park covers about twenty acres of ground, with paths lead and many other interestijng things.
In the evening we .went to the Chinese theatre, and
ing in all directions, cozy seats and corners, beautiful
shrubbery and trees, and in the midst of all a band stand of all places this was the queerest! There was as far as
where one evening of every week was given a concert by we could see, no sense to the play at all, and there was a
the Hawaiian band. This concert consisted of native songs sort of musical accompaniment, which sounded like drum
as well as band music, as the band boys also sing beauti ming on tin pans and which we could hear half a block
fully, and ended with the singing and playing of “Hawaii away. The costumes were beautiful, but the play -was
Ponoi," the national hymn. It has a beautiful tune com horrible, and the characters fixed their faces to look hid
posed by the Queen. This ended our day's sightseeing eous, painting them with different colors. We did not
and we went home to retire for a good night’s rest after stay long as the unnatu.al and strained voices of the ac
tors, and the abominable music or rather racket, grated
our day of activity.
Thursday was a national holiday and of course there harshly on our ears, and made us wish ourselves out of the
'were races and ball-games and other sports, none of which hubtoub. Children and large boys, not in the play, were
we attended however. It was the anniversary of the birth allowed to go upon the stage p.nd walk all over during the
day of Kamehameha I and the natives celebrated it in progress of the play, but it did not make much difference
grand style. Whole families went galloping past, as Ha- as there was no especial scenery except a rude chair or
waiians are great equestrians, almost every member of a two. The costumes seemed to be the main thing. Most
family owning some kind of a horse. On holiday occas of the spectators were men, but there were a few little
ions, such as this, the women wear long riding skirts which Chinese women in the boxes. They all seemed highly
as they gallop along, float out behind for several yards. pleased with the performance, but we were entirely unable
They are usually of purple or scarlet and present a very to appreciate it.
gay appearance. We stayed at the house nearly all the
The morning of Friday our last day in Hawaii we took
morning watching the passers by, making leis and being a dilve out into the country. When far from the city we
lazy as it is so easy to be in Hawaii. We were surprised suddenly came upon two big native women washing clothes
to see the young ladies of the next house out in the yard in a little stream by the road. They sat on big stones with
during the morning in holicus and barefooted. They be their feet in the water and wore loose holicus unfastened
longed to a wealthy half white family and later in the day at the neck. They were working very leisurely and seeimed
we saw them go out dressed very elegantly and stylishly. to enjoy washing more than most women enjoy it. The na
We were told that not only most of the half whites, but tives love the water and that is probably the reason. I
many of the white people go barefooted a good share of have seen them play a game in which the main object
seemed to be to throw pails of water on each other, the
the time.
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one who doused his opponent the greatest number of times
winning.
Aifter a while we came to a group of houses in the
woods. There was here an old Kahujaa, a sort of priest,
whom the natives think has the power ,to “pray anyone to
death.” It is said that if a native gets angry at another
native he hires some kahuna to pray him to death, aind
when a person is under the charm of a kahuna, nothing
can help Mm, not the most skilful physician, but he grad
ually declines and dies.
The natives used to be very superstitious and are now
to a great extent. Not long ago a white man found a lit
tle stream up in the mouintains and digging for the spring
from which it flowed, he came upon a large flat rock which
it was evident had been placed there by human hands.
Removing /the rock he found a beautiful clear spring. He
told some natives about it and asked them why that beau
tiful spring had been closed. They were angry with him
for having ope*ned it, and said he would be mucky (dead)
in less than .a month if! he did not go to the kahuna and
make it right. Finding that the natives abhorred and hated
him and persisted in telling him that he would die wiki
wiki (quickly), he thought best for his own safety to satis
fy them. Se he went to a kahuna and told him about it.
Th eold kahuna said that years ago the spring was pollut
ed by a woman’s looking at it and therefore it was very
unlucky for ainyone to open it. The man had to go through
some curious ceremony of cutting off a rooster’s head and
casting it into the water, the kahuna-chanting meanwhile.
Then after paying a big fee to the kahuna, he was, in the
eyes of the natives, safe.
Coming back by a different road we passed within
sight of a vessel wrecked upon the reef just off Diamond
Head. The cargo was being taken off, but the vessel
could not be saved. We also passed a little grass house,
the typical Hawaiian home. These grass houses consist
of a framework of poles thatched overhead and on the
side0 with grass. They are very ingenious structures but
not very inviting as they are dark, small and unsightly.
During our last evening on the island we took a drive
out to Punahoe College where most 'of the white girls and
bovs attend school. The night blooming cercuses were in
bloom and we wished to see them before we left. There
was a stone wall along the front of the college grounds
just covered with the great blossoms. Their odor was
wery sweet and they seeiped to give out a light of their
own. There were crowds of people there as it is only one
or two nights in the year that they bloom profusely and
we were surprised to see dozens of people load their arms
with the magnificent blossoms to carry home, where they
would reopen for several evenings if kept in water.
On our wdy back we passed a yard where there was a
luara or native feast ;in progress. The guests sat on the
ground around a feast spread on mats and consisting of
poi, fish, meat and native fruits. Poi is a sour, greyish,
paste-like dish made from taro on which the in|ftives live al
most entirely. The poi is served in large polished cocoanut shells or gourds called calabashes and is eaten with
the< fingers, every member of a whole family eating from
the same calabash. Two little native girls told us that
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it was a wedding (feast and that there were six roasted
pigs and one bullock, all roasted in the ground!
After a delightful week of sight-seeing and pleasure
we left Hawaii Nui (Dear Hawaii) Saturday afternoon. A
number of friends were at the iwharf of course, and loaded
us with leis, the most of which we threw back just as the
steamer was Leaving. The Hawaiian band was at the
wharf and the band of a U. S. warship in the harbor near
by. Just as we left the wharf the Hawaiian band played
Hawaii Ponoi, the national hymin of Hawaii ,and as we
steamed out of the harbor, the American band played the
Star Spangled Banner.
There was a comparatively small quota of passengers
on the return voyage but it was a pleasant one. The racks
had to be put on the tables two or three times, however,
and once we had quite a rough time for a few hours.
Quite a stir was produced aboard ship when some one
caught sight of a whale rolling and tumbling in the dis
tance. It 4s really a remarkable sight to see them lashing
their great tails and occasionally spouting water high into
the air. We also passed within speaking distance of a U.
S. warship but otherwise the voyage was uneventful.
We reached San Francisco early the next Saturday
morning, but were unable to land till later for some rea
son. Most of the passengers arose at about four o’clock
in order to see the sun-rise in the Golden Gate, which is
one of the grandest sights imaginable. We were detained
at the wharf for some time by the custom house officers
who insisted on going through everything to make sure
that we were not smuggling.
Altogether we had enjoyed every minute of our trip—
excepting, of course, those of sea-sickness—but we were
more than happy, to find ourselves i:n Uncle Sam’s land
again, and were much better able to appreciate the beau
ties of our own country than before. We must now bid
the reader aloha (Note 1) hoping that he may sometime
have the pleasure of .visiting Hawaii, the Paradise of the
Pacific.
Note 1—A native greeting or farewell.
T H E NEGRO QUESTION.

(Concluded.)
The negro crimes are principally the result of ignor
ance and irritation. In private fihe severest critic of
these “brutes” is the negro himself. Lynchings do noth
ing except to barbarize the community in which they take
place. They familiarize people with methods of savages
anid do not deter criminals. This awful evil of lynching
is spreading at such a rapid pace that at the close of the
19th ^century, the foremost republic in the world is the
scene of executions which are fast becoming extinct in
Central Africa. Three fourths of the people lynched in
the United States are negroes. And in nine cases out of
tern the negro lynched is lynched for the crime of a white
man, but all too late to save the negro from such a bar
barous death. The white man is punished on conviction,
the negro on suspicion. Give the negro victim a chance
to prove his innocence before a cool, level-headed set of
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jurors in. open court and then there would be mi93ing, as
it should be, the unfavorable, contrast between the whiteman and the black. But it is not pioper to dwell upon
the weaker and criminal element of a race in judging
it. The negro should be judged as othe)' men are
judged, by the best that the race can produce and not the
worst. The searchlight should be .ocused upon the many
who have succeeded rather than the worthless c.cme-.it
of the people .
The ne^jno will mot care to be educated if we take fiom
him the right of suffrage. When I speak of education as
a method of the solution of the race problem, I do not
mean education in the narrow sense but education which
begins in the home and inclines training in industry
and in habits of thrift, as weil as mental, moral and re
ligious discipline and the broader education which comes
from -contact with the public sentiment of the community
in which one lives. This applies to the white njan as
weJl as to the black. As all classes of whites in the South
become more generally eduea'ed in the broader sense,
race prejudice will be tempered and they will assist in
lifting up the negro. Wihen all the conditions- of the past
are considered, and compared with those of the present,
the South, thd North and the negro are to be congratu
lated that matters are no worse but are as favorable as
they are.
We must not pass judgment upon the negro too soon.
It requires centuries for the influence of home, school,
church and public contact to permeate the ma9s of mil
lions of people, so that upward tendency will be apparent
to the casual observer. It is too soon to dacide what ef
fect general education will have upon the rank and file of
the negro race, because the masses have not been edu
cated.
The negro’s condition during slavery was not as hope
ful as it is at the present time. His sins were checked
then and his master punished him tor them and they
were not heard of outside of the one plantation.
In estimating the progress of the race, we should not
consider alone the degree of success which has been
actually attained, but also the obstacles which have -been
overcome in reaching that success.
Education at present seems to be the right solution
to the problem. The right of suffrage must be based on
educational lines. The whites must be educated until
they reach that broad development which will lead them
to treat the negro as his darker brother. And the negro
must be educated until he is worthy to be recognized
as a brother. What we most need is money to make th«
system most effective. The indications are hopeful, not
discouraging; and not the least encouraging is the fact
that in addition to the munificence of the northern philan
thropists and appropriations of the southern state gov
ernments from common taxation, with the efforts of the
negro himself, we have now reached a ipoint at which
the solution of this problem is drawing to its aid some of
th« most thoughtful land cultured white men and women
of the South. When education has had its reign and the
adjustment of races ia complete we will be able to say
with the poet:
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For East is East, and West is West, and never the twain
shall meet,
Till earth and sky stand presently lat God’s great judg
ment seat;
But there ia neither East nor West, border nor breed,
nor birth,
When two strong men stand face to face, though they
come from the ends of the earth.
—ETHEL BARNES.

Vi—Vi—Vi—IS—itf—Vi—Vi—Vi—Vi—Vi—it—iSr—V£—jji—JSf—i¥—Hi
T H E STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

For the second time within the three years’ existence
of the Montana State Oratorical Association victory has
crowned the effons of the representative of the University.
In Helena, on Friday evening May second, amid the
clamorous outbursts of the diminutive but telling delega
tion of roote.s who acompanied our orator to the scene
of the contest, the coveted prize of the oratorical champ
ionship of Montana went to Geo. E. Barnes.
The first contest, which was held in Missoula in 1900,
was won by Laurence Hechler. In the second, held last
year in Bozeman, the University was represented by Elmqr Woodman. The prize went to Mr. Farris of the Agri
cultural college by a very narrow margin, Mr. Woodman
holding second place.
These two contests placed the actual championship in
doubt, but the signal victory of Mr. Barnes in the third
contest brings it back to the University and enables us
once more- to display the banner of triumph.
All who had the pleasure of listening to the prelimi
nary contest held at the University on March 28, in which
Mr. Barnes won the right to represent the University in
the state contest (as well as a comfortable twenty) were
confident that the banner of the University was well plac
ed in his hands and that he would carry it, as he has done,
to victory.
The programme as rendered on the evening of the
contest before a representative audience in the Auditor
ium at Helena was as follows:
1. Piano Solo—“The Flatte.er”............. —Chamanach
Miss Hazel Arkwright
2. Invocation .....................................Rev. McNamee
3. President’s Address....................... L. E. Armitage
4. Vocal Solo—“Good-bye, Sweet Day”. . . . . . .Vannah
Miss Edna Ridgeway
5. Oration—“America’s Mission”
C. PI Hargraves, Montana Wesleyan
6. Oration—“The Perpetuity of Our Republic,”
Geo. E. Barnes .University of Montana
7. Oration—“Another Prometheus,”
Frank W. Ham, Montana State College
8. Music.........................................Helena Quartette
Messrs. Feirrand, Mahaffey, Bickell ajnd Kennedy.
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9. Piano Solo—“The Two Larks,”. -...........Leetischkey
Miss Edith Mills.
10. Music ............................................... Quartette
JUDGES’ DECISION.
Judges:

On Thought and Composition:
Prof. Carson, of Dillon.
Prof. J. H. McKay, of Hamilton.
Hon. J ,H. Durston, of Anaconda.
On Delivery:
Prof. R .G. Young, of Butte.
Hon. E. D. Weed, of Helena.
Judge H. C. Smith, of Helena.
The markings of thel judges by rank were as follows:
Judge.
Contestants.
Though aind Composition:
Hargrave Barnes Ham
McKay ..............................
3
12
Carson.............................
2
1 3
Durston............................
2
12
Delivery:
Young.......................... v. 1
2
3
Weed...............................
1
23
Smith.....................
2
1 3
After the contest a reception was tendered to the ora
tors and delegatejs from the Agricultural College and the
University and the judges of the debate by the faculty and
students of the Montana Wesleyan University.
On the day following the contest the visitors were take!n to visit the new state capitol building.
At the annual business meeting of the State Associa
tion the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Geo. H. Greenwood, Univ. of Mont., President.
Melvin Hunt, Mont. Wesleyan Utniv., Vice Pres.
B. J. Jones, Agricultural College, Sec’y-Treas.
In the matter of entering the oratorical league of
North and South Dakota, it was decided to defer final ac
tion until the next regular meeting.
No other business of importance was transacted.
An enthusiastic delegation of studeiats met Mr.
Barnes at the depot upon his return and tendered him a
warm welcome home. On Monday morning, May fifth, spe
cial canvocation was held in his honor, where congratula
tory speeches were given and a general jollification in
dulged in to celebrate the happy victory which had been
won.
BIOLOGICAL

STATION OF T H E
-MONTANA.

U N IVE R S ITY

OF

MOR/TON J. ELROD, Director of the Station.
The .summer station or field laboratory has become an
indispensable adjunct to a large group of workers in bo
tanical and zoological science. To these stations students,
professors, teachers, and others turn for the double pur
pose of securing a change of work and thereby getting
recreation, at the same time working to profit and advan

tage by studying living forms at close range in ther habitals, making observations and carrying on experiments to
better advantage than in a finely equipped laboratory.
The results of the work done in various biological stations
in different countries is proof of this, and1many valuable
contributions to science have been made through these
channels for work and study.
The chief interest in a summer laboratory lies in its
location with respect to the climate, flora and fauna of the
surrounding country. Different countries and portions of
countries have varying conditions of climate and surface
topography. The selection of a place where the greatesc
number of problems may be had and the material reached
with a minimum loss of time and expenditure of energy
will to a great.extent measure the success of the work
undertaken.
The University of Montana Biological Station is lo
cated on the right baink of Swan or Bigfork river a short
distance from Flathead Lake. The lake level rises in the
spring, subsiding late in the summer. During this period
the lake waters extend1to the station grounds and offer a
perfect harbor for boats, which may both at high and low
water be brought near to the building. The contiguous
territory offers a number of unique and advantageous con
ditions -flor the study and collection of biological material.
In many respects the conditions for study are more fav
orable than those offered by other stations.
The elevation of the station grounds is about 3000 ft.
Flathead Lake extends north and south a distance of 30
miles. Its greatest depth is 280 feet. Its banks on either
side are made by mountain ranged. A terminal moraine
banks its waters on the south, through which the outlet
has cut a channel. South of the moraine the Mission Val
ley in the Flathead Indian Reservation extends for 35
miles. The southeastern arm of the lake is a vast swampy
area. The Flathead river enters the lake from the north,
Swa nriver from: the northeast. Flathead river flows
througn Flathead valley a distance of 40 or 50 miles before
it enters the lake. Thei valley is partly wooded with large
coniferous forests, the remainder being rich alluvial soil,
very productive, with numerous swamps, ponds and lakes.
East of the station the dense forest extends unbroken for
many miles, diminishing as it extends higher and higher
on the slopes of the Swan Range of mountains, whose
rocky crests retain the lingering snows of spring until
again it is spring. The Mission Range ends as such at the
Swan river, the end being ground smooth by glaciers, leav
ing many small ponds in which life is abundant and iso
lated. Within a day’s travel from the station one may
find the deep water of Flathead Lake, rich farm land and
large orchards, dense forests in which lives wild game
in abundance, lakes covering hundreds of acres or dozens
of square miles of surface, or dizzy heights rarely, perhaps
not’ yet reached by man.
The station is maintained by appropriations from the
funds of the State University and by funds contributed
by private citizens. The building and equipment were se
cured through contributions. Senator W. A. Clark, of
Montana has each year contributed generously to the ex*
pense of the Station. No fees are charged those in attend
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ance. The building furnishes facilities for outdoor work,
for the preparation of museum material, for various lines
of morphological study, and has a dark room for photogra
phy. The usual microscopical material and necessary
chemicals are provided, taken fiom the University for use.
The station possesses a vapor launch, a row boat, and for
use where a boat must be transported a canvas boat is at
hand. Besides these there are many boats using steam,
sails, or oars that are available. Large pa. ties may be
carried anywhere by chartering one of the steamers whicn
ply legularly actoss the lake.
The material available Ls rich in rare and novel forms,
in opportunities for securing statistics in va.iation as af
fected' by temperature nnd altitude, for continuous lim-

nological investigations in inland waters ol low tempera
ture, for the study of general and vertical distribution of
both plants and animals ,for examination of isolated forms,
and for a comparison of 'life im swift and cold water with
that of opposite conditions.
The nearness to mountain ranges makes it possible
to study arctic-alpine forms. The phylogenetic interest
aroused by these plants is well known, (and the mountains
in which they are to be found is a paradise during the hot
summer days. Certainly few places offer more diversified
conditions for ecological studies, while the geological field
is practically unworked.
The station is situated in the “'embryonic” town of
Bigfork, affording accommodations for a small number of
visitors. As a consequence nearly the entire laboratory
force live in tents, taking meals at the hotel. During the

IS

summer season this mode of life is very desirable, and in
duces the laboratory constituency to food and dress re
sulting in fjood health and greatest freedom in outdoor
work. It also insures an element of mobility necessary for
the success of the station, since an expedition of a day or
a week may be gotten up on very short notice, no special
preparation being necessary to organize am. excursion.
Excursions are constantly being made lasting from
one day to a week. The most notable excursion of the
past year was made early in August. A party of thirty,
including a group of twenty students from the University
of Chicago under the direction of Dr. jH. C. Cowles, was
taken eastward a distance of ten miles to a main camp
on the Blackfeet trail at the foot of MacDougal Peak.

F.om this camp Rost Lake and tEcho Lake were partially
examined, and the peak ascended. The party made the
ascent and return in saieiy, notwithstanding the number
of the company, and were given opportunity to gather al
pine forms in their native habitats and to note the more
important facts of the vertical distribution of many plants
and animals.
Another party of five made an excursion into the same
range early in July. The party carried their sleeping
bags, provisions, guns, cameras and collecting material.
This party made many discoveries .gathered valuable speci
mens, and named mountain peaks and ridges unnamed
and unmapped before.
A third party of three later went deeper into the range,
traveling miles of high rldge^ with packs and gathering
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large numbers of valuable specimens and taking a series
of valuable photographs.
The nearmess of a laboratory to so many attractive
places should call to it many who are anxious to see some
thing of mountain heights, others who seek new fields for
problems for study, and still others who may be shut in
the greater portion of the year and who may wish to com
bine recreation among mountain peaks and premival for
ests with inspiring study engendered by such associations.
A few hours on foot and the investigator may pitch his
camp near eternal snow; in a day or two with his camp
equipage carried by a packhorse and he may penetrate
some of the wildest and most savage mountain fastnesses
of North America. In two days one may find himself

party traveled northward across the Cabinet range, then
across Mission valley into the Mission Mountains, north
ward along the east side of Flathead Lake to the station,
east to thql Swan range of the Kootenais, into this range
on foot, returning in July to the laboratory to take care
of the students who came for work. During the trip as
cents of different peaks were made, lakes examined, vallays explored, and routes for future explorations deter
mined. Some of the geographcal and topographical places
explored were Siin-yale-a-min Mountain and Lake,
McDonald Peak and Lake, Teton Mountain, Silloway Peak,
Craig Mountain, McDougal Peak, Dodge Mountain, Echo
Lake, Rost Lake, Trail Lake, Placid Lake, Wolf Creek
Canyon, South End Pass and Mission Valley.

among dozens of mountain peaks which pierce the blue of
heaven, with snow covered heads, and as yet unnamed. In
a day he may reach the heart of the Mission Range, con
taining some of the most beautiful scenery in the world.
In. a day he may reach the Cabinets. The region is almost
unexplored biologically, and only the more prominent topo
graphic features are known. The collector may become
an explorer, may ascend peaks never before visited by
man, may revel in a wealth of material for study, and will
return with body and nerves in trim for the hardest of
work.
In addition to the excursions made from the station as
a base other and more serious field work has been under
taken before or after the station work. During the past
summer a party of five outfitted at Missoula and spent
about six weeks in the field during June and July. The

The rich mass of material thus secured is being sys
tematized under the direction of the biological depart
ment of the Unive. sity of Montana. One bulletin, “Sum
mer Biids of Flathead Lake,” by P. M. Silloway of the sta
tion staff, has already been issued. Many contributions
have been made to the life-history and distribution of the
mollusks, birds and larger mammals of the state. A fair
collection of insects has been secured'. The botanical in
vestigations so far carried on have been chiefly by co-op
eration of the New York Botanical Garden, and important
data were secured upon the desert and xerophytic flora
both of the plains and higher altitudes. The botanical colelctions made at the station and during the summers’ col
lecting numbers many thousands of specimens.
The station has bean in operation three seasons, dur
ing which time about 60 persons have taken advantage of
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the opportunities it presents, representing nine states.
The points to be considered among its advantages are the
inexpensiveness of a summer at the place, opportunities
for healthful recreation, serious alpine climbiing under
competent guidance, sailing or rowing on the lake or bath
ing in it, and a camp on the banks of one of the best
streams for trout fishing in the state.
The above is but a short sketch outlining briefly the
advantages which the station affords. While the station
is distant several miles from the railroad it is in. direct
communication with the world. Bigfork has daily mail,
telephone, a large electric light plant, and the cutoff rail
road line to be built will make the region easily accessible.
During the past summer excursions were made, taking
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go, will aid in the work of the station during the coming
summer, and will be accompanied by a class who will
spend a month in the region, largely in the field.
The reflex action of the work of the station on the
general biological work being done in the state is already
noticeable. With the low rates in force on western roads
during the summer one may come out west from the mid
dle states and return almost as cheaply as he can cross the
state of Montana and return at local rate.
There is no reason why western men should go east
every summer to prosecute outdoor study, when there is
such a good, wide, and new field near at home. There is
every reason why many of our estern friends should come
west and aid in the prosecution of new subjects in an orig-

Camp, .collecting party at Sin-yale-a-min Lake, Mission Mountains. Photographed by Pro. J. M. Hamilton.
the students attending to Rost Lake, Echo Lake, Swan
Lake, to the summit of MacDougal Peak, across Flathead
Lake, to the moraine and rapids at the foot of the lake,
and to various points in the contiguous territory. These
excursions will be taken during the coming summer.
For the coming summer there has been outlined a ser
ies of lectures, to be given daily, principally on topics
relative to the region. During the past sessions of the
station the most important and pressing work has been
to locate accessible and important collecting regions in
such a wide and sparsely settled section of country. Ow
ing to the necessity of looking after both transportation
and living this has been no light task. This being in part
accomplished the station staff of instructors is now able
to successfuly care for parties from a distance and to di
rect them to suitable) work fields. The first party of Im
portance visited the station last year, when Dr. Cowles
and nineteen students spent two weeks at the station. Mr.
Whitman, of the same institution, the University of Chica-

nial field. With low railroad rates it is within the reach
of many. The mountain atmosphere is always invigorate
ing, but more especially so in summer. The station offers
a haven where headquarters may be made, and where
guidance and help may be had from competent persons to
direct, with ao loss of time, and with every probability of
pushing work to successful issue. The opportunities for
recreation while at work are apparent.
The writer takes this public way of thanking the many
friends who have done so much to aid in establishing the
station. It has grown from a very modest beginning to
be of value to the community, and with continued support
may wield a still wider influence in a wider circle of per
sons who are seeking just such a place.
Missoula, Mont.
The University of Chicago is to have an instructor in
Russian, a native of St. Petersburg, now in the senior
class, having been engaged.
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T H E U N IVE R S ITY SUMMER SCHOOL.

The following is the general statement with regard to
the summer school which will be conducted at the Uni
versity, during the coming season, as given in ithe an
nouncement which has been published and which is pro
curable from Dr. O. J. Craig, Pres’t Univ. of Montana:
The first session of the Summer /School of the Uni
versity of Montana will be held at the University. The
session will begin on Monday, Juine 16, 1902, and continue
six weeks.
General Statement.

The courses offered may be classified as follows:
1. Courses for which Preparatory Credit is given.
2. Courses for which Collegiate Credit is given.
3. Special courses for teachers and others.
The work given will be of special advantage to col
legiate students desiring additional credits,—to Normal
School Graduates and others who wish to obtain credit in
the University with the ultimate intentioin of taking a de
cree, to High School teachers and to Elementary teachers
who desire instruction in special lines, to candidates for
State Certificates and for Professional Certificates, and to
Preparatory Students and others wishing addition Prepar
atory Credits.
At the close of the session the Diploma Committee of
the State Board of Education, will hold an examination
for State Certificates. This examination will be held in
University Hall.
Not more than three lines cf work should be taken.
Credits will be given in accordance with the amount of
work accomplished.
University Equipment.

month. Some students materially reduce expenses by
renting rooms and hoarding themselves.
Instruction will be given in all„of the branches which
are conducted during the regular sessions of the Univer
sity.
Complete information with regard to details is given
in the announcement above mentioned.
Much inquiry has already been received with regard
to the work to be taken up and there are prospects of a
very large attendance.
COMM ENCEMENT PROGRAMME.

Prize Contest in Declamation, Saturday, May 31, 8:30 p. m.
Baccalaureate Day, Sunday, June 1, 2:30 p. m.; Sermon by
Rev. E. J. Groeneveld, Butte, Mont.
Annual Recital of the School of Music, Monday, Juine 2,
8:30 p. m.
Class Day Exercises, Tuesday, June 3.
Annual Lecture before the Literary Societies, Tuesday,
June 3, 8:30 p. m.
Field Day, Wednesday, June 4.
Alumni Reunion, Wednesday, June 4, 8:30 p. m.
Commencement, Thursday, June 5, 10:30 a. m.
Commencement Address by J. W. Morris, President Mon
tana Wesleyan University.
SI—SI—SI—SI—SI—§5—SI—SI— —SI—SI—SI—SI—SI—SI—S;—SI
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The Library, the Laboratories and the Museum afford
Nine Rahs! for Barnes!!
o o- o
excellent opportunities for investigation and research.
Tom Pope is taking work in the University,
The Library contains several thousand well selected vol
o o o
umes. Current periodicals and scientific publications are
“K---- did you get your note-book back? Oh, K----- .”
also on file. The laboratories in Chemistry, Physics, Bi
o o o
ology, Experimental Psychology and Engineering are well
The “As You Like It” club were visitors at a recent
equipped and aiford the student opportunities for individ
ual work. The Museum contains a large amount of mater convocation exercise.
o o o
ial that will prove valuable in the pursuit of different lines
W. O. C.—What is the shortest and most euphonious
of investigation.
Instruction and Lectures.
nickname for Jeanette?
o o o
The instruction will be given by members of the Uni
Mr. George Greenwood has been elected president of
versity Faculty and will be supplemented (by lectures on
subjects related to department work. These additional State Oratorical Association.
o o o
lectures will be given by men who are eminent in the edu
The graduating class of 1903 have adopted blue and
cational profession.
white as their class colors.
Fees and! Deposits.
o o o
An entrance fee of ($6.00) six dollars will be charged.
Homer MacDonald has taken a trip to Garnet, in order
Thoset taking Laboratory work in science will not pay any
extra fees, but will be required to make a breakage deposit, to obtain material relating to his thesis.
o o o
as security for the return in good order of the apparatus
Prof. Wescott recently read an excellent article at
that may be used. The entrance fee and .breakage depos
convocation upon engineering in the U. S. Navy.
its must be paid the first week of the term.
Boarding Expenses.

o

o

o

The Debating Team is hard at work . May we be as
1’here are no dormitories connected .with the Univer
sity, but board and room, including light and heat, can successful in the debate as we were in the oratorical con
be had in private families at from $16.00 to $20.00 per test.
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A pleasant informal entertainment was tendered the
Graduating Class by the class of 1903, on Monday evening,
May 12.
o

o

o

After Woman’s Hall is well under way it is stated that
plans for the new gymnasium will be submitted and put
before contractors for bids.
o

o

o

Tne debaters of the Pullman Agricultural College who
will meet the University team are: A. L. Hooper, J. B.
Cordimer and En N. Hinchliff.
o

o

o

Dr. Craig recently paid a visit to the High School in
Butte and while there gave an address to the teachers of
Butte at theiir monthly meeting.
o

o

o

The Browning Recital given by Miss Kellogg was ex
tremely well received by all those who had the pleasure of
attending, and it reflected great credit upon her abilities.
o

o

o

The senior class was pleasantly entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elrod, by Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
and Mr. and Mrs. Elrod on May 15.
o

o

o

Mr. Bowen of the Geneva Nursery Co. has presented to
the University fifty fine rose bushes, a gift highly appre
ciated by all. They have been planted in a plat west of
Science Hail.
o o o
The University is proud of the fact that her represen
tative has carried off the honors of the State Oratorical
contest. May our next year’s orator acquit himself as
creditably as Mr. Barnes has done.
o

o

o

A meeting of the University Athletic Association was
held on Wednesday May 14, at which the reports of the
treasuier of the association aa.l tie secre(ary of the
Board of directors were read and adopted.
o o o

A very pleasant entertainment was furnished during
convocation hour by members of the elocution class.
Those taking part were: Miss Annabel Ross, Miss Lucia
Mirrielles, Miss Haines and Miss Johnson.
o

o

o

Those chosen to represent the University in the debate
with the Washington Agricultural College of Pullman,
which will occur in Missoula on May twenty-ninth, are
Benj. Stewart, Harold Blake, Guy Sheridan, and Miss
Myrtle Weber, alternate.
o

o

o

One of the pleasant happenings of the month was a re
ception tendered the members of the class of 1902 at the
home of Miss Knowles. A delightful evening was experi
enced by all, Miss Reiley, Miss Corbin, Mis® Knowles, Miss
Hatheway and Miss Kellogg acting as hostesses.
o

o

o

The magnetic declination of the compass needle as
determined by members of the surveying class on May 12,
was 20 deg., 19 min. East of North. The declination was
determined from the true north and south line established
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on thei west side of the campus by the U. S. Geological
Survey.
o o o
The contract for the construction of Woman’s Hall has
been let to Mr. A. W. Price.The cost of the structure, not
including the heating apparatus, will be $20,183. The cost
of the completed building including heating apparatus
and furniture will aggregate in the neighborhood of $30,000.00.
o o o
Those expecting to graduate next June have arranged
for class exercises to be given on June the second. The
programme will consist of a president’s address by Harold
Blake; a class history by Miss Pearl Scott; a class proph
ecy by Miss Margaret Ronan; a class poem by Miss LaCaff; and an oration by Guy Sheridan.
o o o
Special Arbor day exercises were held on Wednesday,
May 14, in place of the regular convocation exercises and
were attended by all of the students, each wearing a
boquet of native wild flowers. The programme was pre
pared by Prof. Hamilton and was very interesting and in
structive. Harold Blake read the proclamation of Gov.
o o o
There was recently planted around the campus a dou
ble row of Carolina poplars. Midway between each two of
these, elms and other hardwood trees were also set out.
The poplars being of a variety which grows rapidly, are
for temporary beautification of the campus. They will
from time to time be removed as the hardwood trees be
come sufficiently large.
o o o
The informal reception tendered the senior class by
the class of ’03 on Monday evening May 12, was a most
pleasant affair. The function took place at the University
The entertainment was dancing which all participated in,
after the guests had been received by a committee of the
class of ’03 in Literary Hall. Excellent music was provid
ed by Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Price. Delicious refreshments
were served in the library upon tables prettily decorated
in colors of the two classes. The Juniors are model en
tertainers.
o o o
Toole declaring a legal holiday for the planting of trees.
Miss Weber read a short history of the inauguration and
observance of Arbor Day, and a vocal solof was rendered
by Miss Kellogg. Prof. Elrod gave an instructive talk on
the wild flowers of Montana, dwelling especially on their
great abundance, variety and beauty. Following the above
programme two beautiful trees, one a mountain ash and
the other a cut-leaf birch, were dedicated to the late Presi
dent McKinley and J. Sterling Morton, founder of Arbor
Day respectively.
o o o
Through a transfer recently made by the Northern Pa
cific Railway Co., the University comes into possession of
a valuable strip of 40 acres of land. The land included in
the donation lies upon the western slope of Old Sentinel
immediately east of the campus. The United States gov
ernment has been asked to donate an additional tract
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which embraces the crest of the mountain. The land ask
ed /or is government property and is unsurveyed. The
purpose is to in time establish an astronomical observatory
upon the top of Mt. Sentinel, in connection with the Uni
versity.
o o o
Prof. Elrod, by means of two thermographs recently
acquired by his department, is-securing a series of records
of the temperature which will be of great interest and
value. One of the thermographs he has placed on top of
Mount Sentinal, and one is kept at the University. They
work upon the principle of the expansion and contraction
Of a sheet of metal with the successive changes in tem
perature and by means of them a graphic and permanent
record is made which enables one to tell with considerable
accuracy the temperature on any given day and at any
hour or even small fraction of an hour.
•o o o
The entertainment given in the Union Opera House
by the Bozeman Glee Club, composed of stu
dents from the Agricultural College under the di
rection of Prof. Currier, was most highly enjoyed by
those who were present. Thei voices and selections were
excellent and* the club was deserving of a much better
audience than was in attendance. It was a very notice
able fact and one to be greatly regretted that so few Uni
versity students were present at the concert. Upon the
occasion of another visit the Glee club would no doubt be
tendered a much more fitting reception.
o o o
A great deal of attention was recently attracted by a
beaver which was sent to Dr. Craig and which was brought
by him to the University to be seen by the students. The
little fellow was remarkably tame, permitting any one to
stroke and handle him at will with out sign of viciousness.
He was -captured and sent iin by Mr. Harry Kitts of U'bet,
Montana. As there was no means for keeping him at the
University, it was decided to send him to the National
Zoological Park at Wiashington, D. C., where he will no
doubt be considered a valuable addition.
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’me circular running track has been put into excellent
condition by having the coarse gravel removed and a sur
face soil applied and well rolled.
A new twelve foot vaulting pole and several hammer
handles have been added to the athlejtic equipments.
The novel plan of allowing a large herd of sheep
graze on the weedy baseball diamond, in order to eleiar it,
was recently hit upon by Gardner Spohn, and tried with
more or* less success.
Below are given the( results of the preliminary field
meet which was held on May 16, to determine who should
represent the University in the track meet to be held at
Pullman on the 24th inst.:
100-yard dash—Farrell, 1st; Pope 2nd. Time not
taken.
Standing broad jump—Hay, 1st, 8 ft., 8%in.; Waters,
2nd.
Running broad jump—Hay, 1st, 17 ft., 11% in.; Pope
2nd, 17 ft., 9%in.
Running high jump—Pope 1st, 5ft., 1 in.; Hay 2nd, 4
ft., llin.
Shot put, (121b.)—Craig, 1st, 35 ft., 3in.; Marceyes, 2nd,
34 ft., in.
100-yard hurdle—Pope 1st.
Running hop, step and jump—Pope 1st, 39 ft., 10% in.;
Hay, 2nd.
Hammer throw (161b.)—Marceyes, 1st, 105 ft., 1% in.;
Craig, 2nd.
220-yard dash—Pope 1st; Farrell, 2nd.
Pole valut—McPhail, 1st; Craig, 2nd.
% Mile run—Watters, 1st; Garlington, 2nd.

o o o

On Tuesday evening, May the thirteenth the class of
<
—■%- —§c—3$—%
’02 was most pleasantly received at the home of Prof. El
rod in South Missoula by Prof, and Mrs. Elrod and
Z^cchange C
Prof, amd Mrs. Hamilton. Novel entertainment was afford
ed by cards pinned upon the wall, each bearing a puzzling
Mf Mf- ■ Mf-- Mf- Ml Mf— af— Mf— Ml
series of sentences which when properly interpreted was H — %— % — Mg- Mf
found to represent the name of some one prominent in the
Never tell all you know; save some thought for seed.—
Univrsity. Dainty and delicious refreshments were serv Bill Nye.
ed after which the evening was given up to story telling
and singing. Befor' departure eacn of the guests was
Harvard has two eating houses that together accom
presented with a souvenir picture of the University.
modate 2,000 students.

I

When will wonders in science ever cease? Lasf week
a young lady and gentleman in the laboratory discovered
a new chemical compound.# They found that potassium
iodide (KI) and sulphur (S) will write thus KI plus S
two equals KISS. The ingredients unite with a sharp re
port; taste sweet; antidote, take enough to act as an emet
ic.—Ex.

Ohio State University has received the flag which
floated over Manila ,and which was pulled down by Capt.
Hamton.
There are 629 universities and colleges and 43 schools
of technology in the United States, with a total attendance
of nearly 150,000.
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“Did you see a man around here with one leg named
James?-’
‘ Could you tell me the name of the other leg?”—Ex.
Boston!

Street Car Conductor—How old arfe you, little girl?
Little Girl—If the corporation does not object, I’d pre
fer to pay full fare and keep my own statistics.
A little girl was asked in her Sunday school class,
“What is a lie?" She answered fluently, but somewhat
mixed, “A lie is an abomination unto the Lord, and a very
present help in time of trouble.”
“Ma and Pa went off
To take a little trip,
Ma she took the smallpox
Pa he took the grip.”
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object in view of bringing students of their own race
to the university who are desirous of obtaining an edu
cation and have not the means to do so. The association
expects to provide poor students with work, lodging and
books, giving the kind of help that places its recipients
on his own resources.
College Life.

A maze of books, a waste of thought,
A labyrinth of sport—and naught
You say, that’s real, that proves
A vital spirit, in us moves.
You see beneath December’s sky
A field, black, barren; in July

You look upon this field again.
’Tis golden with its wealth of grain!
—Occident

Speeding the Guest.
One of the many botanical curiosities of the island
vVhen a Burmese visiior leaves a house he of Ceylon is a fruit which bears what ia said to be the
has no word for “good bye.” He says, “I am going," mark of Eve’s teeth. The tree on which it grows is
and the person he has been calling on responds, “Please known as “the forbidden fruit,” or “Eve’s apple tree.”
to go.”
The blossom has a very pleasant scent, but the really re
markable feature of the tree, the one to which it owes
its name, is the fruit. 16 is beautiful, and hangs from the
In Geometry: How many sides has a circle?
tree
in a peculiar manner. Orange on the outside and
Pupil: Two, sir
deep
crimson within, each fruit has the appearance or
Prof: Indeed, what are they?
having
had a piece bitten out of it. This fact together
Pupil: An inside and an outside.
with
the
poisonous quality, led the Mohammedans to
And the Prof, had to laugh to keep strangling.
represent it as the forbidden fruit of fhe Garden of Eden,
and to warn men against its noxious properties.
I asked a poet oace what single word
His soul did prize, all other words above.
Mr. Hanji Shimotome, an instructor in the technical
A far off look came into his dreamy eyes
institute
of the University of Tokio. Japan, is spending a
As with a sigh he softly whispered, “Love.”
year in this country, by direction of the Japanese govern
I put the question to a Senior girl;
ment ,for the chemical study of two important industries,
She smiled and said, “In Chemistry ’tis writ,
those of beet sugar and petroleum. At present he is at
Along the line of a fine print page,
work upon petroleum products in the chemical laboratory
It is the goodly little word, “Omit.”
of the University of Michigan. In the first semester he
A traveling man who drove across the country to a was engaged in sugar chemistry in the same laboratory.
little town in western Kansas the other day met a farmer He is to visit the oil districts of Texas, and has worked in
hauling a wagonload of water. “Where do you get wa the sugar factories of Michigan. He has already studied
ter?” he asked. “Up the road about seven miles,” the these subjects in Germany, and next year returns to Bis
farmer replied. “And you haul water seven miles for your work in Japan.
family and stock?” “Yep.” “Why in the name of sense
“My daughter,” and his voice was stern,
dont’ you dig ia well?” asked the traveler. “Because it’s
“You must set this matter right;
just as far one way as the other, stranger."
What time did that Sophomore leave,
Who sent in his card tonight?”
I’ve stood beside the cataract
Of great Niagara’s flood;
“His work was pressing, Father, dear,
I stood with Lee at Malvern Hill
And his love for it was great;
And saw the earth drink blood.
He took his leave and went away
I’ve seen the Vatican at Rome,
Before a quarter of eight.”
And St. Paul’s—but alas!
These are but molecules beside
Our present Senior class.—Ex.
Then a twinkle came to her bright blue eye,
And her dimple deeper grew,
“It’s
surely no sin to tell him that,
The colored students of the University of Michigan
For
a quarter of eight is two.”
have formed themselves into an organization with the
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She Learned Too Much.

She could talk on sociology, on ethics, physiology,
She could wrangle all the problems that are making
people think;
She could warble on sobriety and vivisect society,
And .when she wrote an essay—well, it took a tub
of ink!
She reviewed the latest novels, and she spent her time
in hovels,
Where she strove to teach the poor folk how to master
Maeterlinck;
She knew all about musicians and their famous composi
tions,
And she never had an equal when she graced the dancing
hall.
Could convey her thoughts and actions by the slightest
little wink.
At tenpins she bowled highest, in golf she was the spryest.
And in whist she talked the loudest of them all;
She could make the finest ra’bit and she graced the rid
ing habit,
And she never had am equal when she graced the danc
ing hall.
But the bridegroom still he tarried, and as yet she isn’t
married,
Though her arts and her devices they are always to
the touch;
Now today her heart is saddened and her mind is angered,
maddened!
With the thought that, after all, she learned too much.
For the maids who were “light-headed,” they have all
long since been wedded.
And this modernepque Aspasia simply decorates the
wall.
So the moral to this jingle—if you fain would tarry single,
Just wear a pair of glasses and pretend you kmow it all.
“The Ancient Roman.”

Oh! the Roman was a rogue,
He eiat, was, you bettum;
He ran his automobilis
And smoked his cigarettum;
He wore a diamond studibus
And elegant cravattum,
A maximacum laude shirt,
And such a stylish hattum!
A T ALE OF WOE.

She used to walk around the block,
And loiter in the hall,
So when those dread “two periods” came
She didn’t pass at! all.
The night before the finals
She burned the midnight oil,

She sat" up all the night to cram
And wasted lots of toil.
Alas! Alack! when daylight brake,
With weary eyes and head,
She cursed those idle useless days
And wished that she were dead.
Next morn before the school was called
She interviewed the Proff.
But he was stern, and hard as fate
And said “You can”t get off.”.
Well, sad to tell, this little maid,
Did not show up next morn,
And n’er again she’ll come to school,
’Till Gabriel blows his horn.
Moral —Begin to cram earlier.

—Ex.

He loved the luscious hic-haec-hoc
He bet on games and equi;
At times he won; at others, though,
He got it in the nequi;
He winked (quosque tandem?)
At puellas on the Forum,
And sometimes even made
Those goo-goo oculorum!
He frequently was seen
At combats gladiatorial,
And ate enough to feed
Ten boarders at Memorial;
He often went on sprees,
And said, cu starting homus,
“Hie labor, opus est,
Oh, where’s my hic-hic-domus?”
Although he lived in Rome—
Of all the arts the middle—
He was (excuse the phrase)
A horrid individ’l;
Ah! what a different thing
Was the homo (dative, homini)
Of far away B. C.
Near us of Anno Domini!
•
—Exchange.
T H E WRONG NUMBER.

The telephone girl and the bill clerk to whom she had
promised her heart and hand, were sitting in front of the
fireplace talking about the happy days to come when
they would be one.
From one little detail to another the talk finally drifted
to the subject of lighting the fires in the morning. On
this point the young mam was decided. He stated It as
his emphatic opinion that it was the wife’s place to get
up and start the fires and let her poor hard-working hus
band rest. After this declaration there was silence for
the space of three-quarters of a second. Then the tele
phone girl thrust out the finger encircled by her engage
ment ring and murmured sweetly but firmly:
“Ring off please, you have got connected with Che
wrong number."
—Ex.

